
,jpau ohscgu ohrnju recu itm uk hvhu vrucgc chyhv orctku
 ohkndu ,b,tu(zy-ch)khj ,uagk jf lk i,ubv tuv hf - 

     rvzc vra rucgc ovrctk chyv vgrp hf itf rntb tren ka uyuap hp k
cu,fv iuakc ohehhsnaf lt 'wudu ohrunju recu itm ,uyrupnv ,ub,nv uk i,ba
'ovrctk chyv vgrpa sjtv 'ohsrpb ohrcs hba ubk rpxn cu,fv hf rnuk ohkufh
ukt hf kkf rntb tk hf 'wudu recu itm uk vhvu ,"hav ,tn ovrct vfza hbavu

/wudu witm uk hvhuw vfz vgrp ung chyva vn sckn tkt 'vgrpn kche ohrcsv
ep,xv tk vbuntk ct ovrct ,uhvc hf 'i,arpc ikvk ubt ohtur if kg r,h    
vza od vmr tkt 'ohna ,rhzdc ubhv vfz vk raugv kfa ihntv unmg tuva lfc
ohtura hpfu ',"hav ,tn tuv kfv tkt 'i,ubv tuv tk hf dhahu ihch vb,n uk i,ubv
aufrv ,tu ,uapbv ,t chavu ohfknv ,njkn ,t ovrct ojka rjt (df-tf 'sh)
apbv hk i,w uk rntu 'ovrctk aufrv ,t ehbgvk ousx lkn aehc 'ousx ka
oua ousx lknk uk vhv tk rcs ka u,hntka aufrc vhv rcusn wlk je aufrvu
utuc oryc sug uvuacfa ohfknv ,uark xbfbu u,uarn tmh rcf aufrv vz 'uc ,ufz
hf 'ohxhb h"g ovrctk ,"hav u,ut vfhz rat aufr vz vhv ihsv smnu 'ovrct ka
ohmhjk rpgv vagb ovrct ,njknca 'hgcy h,kc jfc vhv ovrct ka ubujmb omg
ukhtu 'uh,usut rcsk ,ufz oua ousx lknk uk vhv tku '(/tf ,hbg,) ,utryxhkcu
u,sngk vbgn oua ushc vhv tk ousx lkn ka u,uar tkk od ukyub ovrct vhv
kt hsh h,unhrvw urntc 'ovrct uc ithn ohfxv ousx lkna ;t kg lt 'uaufr uvza

 

h,jpa kt tb tuc ,skn wv hbrmg tb vbv orct kt hra rnt,u
 vbnn vbct hkut(c-zy)wvbnn vbct hkutw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc - 

   k c,ttttrrrrzzzzgggg    iiiiccccttttvvvvctvu 'ihbc ,unsf tuv icva 'if,h sugu 'wicw ,rhzdn - vbct"  '
"rcg kgp ut rtu, whjw kf ifu kgpv iuak ka t"vv vrxj wicw ,khnu suxhv unf

 arhp ifu)eeee""""ssssrrrrvvvv /(otvu ctv ihbc tuva hpk ic treb icvwa hhhh""""aaaarrrrppppuuuu'vbnn vbct" '
wvxhbfta ouanw thv wvbnnw ,buufa 'ubhhv) '"h,hc lu,k h,rm xhbfta ,ufzc
hrva 'wvbnn vbct hkutw vrnt thva vnk vbcv kf iht 'if tk ots 'h,hc lu,k

] vhubc thv tv, sk, rdv ot gusnoooohhhhnnnnffffjjjj    hhhh,,,,ppppaaaa okut '([ws ,ut eeee""""ssssrrrrcccc'arhp 
/"icf hk vhvhu 'hbc tuv uktf u,ut cajt 'ic h,jpan lk vhvh ot 'vrnt"a

cu    wwwwuuuubbbbrrrruuuuppppxxxxwwww/"uh,ukugpk jufv rrug, vtbev hkut 'vbnn vbct hkut" 'rthc 
cu     tttt""""yyyyhhhhkkkkaaaa    hhhhjjjjrrrrzzzztttt    hhhhffffssssrrrrnnnn    lllluuuurrrrcccc    ccccrrrrvvvv    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvvkkkk))))    wwwwhhhhffffssssrrrrnnnn    ,,,,ffffrrrrccccwwwwrntn tmhu wp '

tuv itf rcusnv epx kf tkk"a 'uhrcs ,t arpk lhrtv (wvbnn hfbt od vbctuw
unf vbhta '(/t"f c"c wg) wvnfj vcr,wa vhkg urnt k"zja wohrpux ,tbew ,usut
'rjtv hpkf u,ubd ,t vbpna 'wokugv in ostv ,t vthmunwv vgurdv vtbev
ka u,gr 'hbnhv uk cuy gusn 'hbnn tuv kusd gusn 'uv,kfut ,kuzv ka u,cuyu
'ivhrujn ohtmuh uhbhgu 'kcxb h,kc uk vz 'cuy f"f urhcjka vz kct ',kcxb unmg

  wovrct ,t h,ragv hbt rnt, tku /// kgb lura sgu yujn ot wudu wv
'aufrv ,usut rcsk ousx lkn zhgva rjtn hf 'rnuk kfub rapt lrsc     
ovrct vfz hf kf ihgk rcsv vhv rfhba ;t kg hf 'ihntn tuv iht hf tuv jhfuv
ifku 'rcsc rpfu uck ,t gar lkn shcfv z"fc 'hgcy h,kc vjdavv h"g uaufrc
'aufrv i,uba vz tuvu 'u,uarc tuv snug ihhsg ukhtf aufrvn sug rcsk zhgv
ovrct ka u,kufhc vhv tk vz rcs /wlk je aufrvw rnutu yhkjnv vz tuv
lt 'ohna ,b,nc uc vfza hyrpv uaufr vz vhva rhfhv ift ovrct 'kucxk
'ohna ,dvbvc tuv rpuf vkusdv u,ugarc hf ihcv rcf ousx lkn ka uhrcsn
ubhct ovrct 'vz aufrn ,ubvk ehsm u,ut vmr tk ifku 'i,uba vz tuv hf u,gsu
vxhb tk tuv 'ousx lkn hbpk ujhbvu 'uk lhha ,ntca vn ,t rhepvk iufbk vtr
ucku uhbzt hf ihcva rjtn 'uaufr kkfc vz ihta khxf lkn u,utk rhcxvk ukhpt
,t rhagva vz tuv hf vtd,h htsu ohnhv ,ucrcu ',tz ihcvkn ov ,ukrg
,ucrvk vp iuj,p ourd,a rcsk sh ,,k ehsm u,ut vmr tka iuhfu 'ovrct
'ohrcs gmck ,kufhvu jfv ushc aha vz tuv ostv hf vbgy lu,n okugc vrhpf

/ushca vn ,t rhepvk vhv ifun ifku '.rtc ohekt iht u"j ukhtfu
'ubumr h"pgu trucv jfn vagb kfv hf 'ovrct ka uhkdrk rb vhv kkfv vz    
ubhkg kyun vcujvu 'vnutn ,uagk ostv ,kufhc vhv tk trucv iumr tkuku
uk ohfrs vcrv hf 'ubhckc eung eung vkhdrvku vahravku uz vbunt lhanvk
h"g uhfrm ,t uk thmnn ift vhv ubumr ukhtu 'urucg ruzn thmnvk lhtv ouenk
ka ubuhgr kg vkgva vz tuv 'iuatrv thmnnv jfc vagb kfv lt 'ohfrsv ukt

/vkusdv ushc ruxn kfvu 'u,kuzk ruzgk lhtvu vxbrp uk thmnvk lhtv ostv
.upjh uka u,ubuhct ,t 'unmg hpkf u,ubd ,t vbpn wohrpux ,tbew okut
ughdh h,n 'arus tuv unmg ,t 'uvjna, u,kuz ka u,urhag ',u,patn ohrvk
'uh,uphtak .hrnn ods tkt urhcj iht 'uhdahv hsg ghdt lht 'hrcj hagnk hagn

lfk hbt ;t ghdt smhfu h,n 'if otu 'rcsv if,ha gnan 'lfk ghdv hbukp ot/
v,tx tuknc ohptuaafu 'v,ugnan tuknc wvphtaw thv wohrpux ,tbew    
lrswu ch,bu kukxn thv wohrpux ,tbew 'wvnfj vcr,w ifku 'ohdhanu ohghdn
in uhkg upgruhu 'wvnfj vcr,wu wu,ut ihfhkunw uca wuc lkhk vmur osta
vthrc hsf sg 'kkf tmnbc obhta uktf hsf sg 'ohhumn h,kc ,ujuf ohnav
ubk iht 'vh,ukudxu vh,ujuf 'hvn wvphtaw ubnt vra vgsh gush /xbu vasj
tmha ubhct ovrctk ic shngvk vausevu ,htkhgv v,phta omugc daun
gnan ',skuvu iuhrv ,c vbht ihhsg hf tupht if,hv 'ausev ktrah og ubnn
'v,tx vtkn,b tk wlkhk vmurwv ,shn 'v,phta ,tx ihhsg vtkn,b tka
hxhb ,t vhrjt rurd, hf sg vphtavu iumrv ,t rhcdvk hsf tupht ohaug vn
tk ihhsg rat ,upub, cr rhafn ohhea vtmnu vapj ',skuvvu iuhrvv
tkv 'vh,uphta ,adr oh lu,c tmnbc vhv tk ihhsg rat vzf 'uc van,av
wohrpux ,tbewv ,ucegc vtcv iumrv ,shn v,ut 'wohrpux ,tbew rhafn tuv
hkg upgruhw - wvbnn vbct hkut 'h,jpa kt tb tucw vrnt ztu 'vk vrxj ihhsg

/"vshku iuhrv hxhbu vasj vthrc

R’ Aharon Dovid Goldberg shlit’a (Shiras Dovid, Rosh Yeshivah of Telshe) would say:

     “wohn, vhvu hbpk lkv,vw - The mitzvah of Bris Milah may have seemed to contradict the compassionate lessons

Avraham Avinu had learned from Hashem. Banishing his son Yishmael, likewise posed a challenge to the humane

teachings of Avraham. And the trial of Akeidas Yitzchak was clearly mirroring the cruel ways of the idol-worshipers. It

literally threatened to terminate Avraham’s foretold legacy through his children, and was in direct contradiction to all

Avraham believed in and stood for. Thus, Hashem prepares Avraham for the impending trials with the instruction to be

wohn,w - to maintain his unwavering faith in the Almighty, and by doing so he will endure. Firmly cementing our faith

before the challenge arises, is the key to endurance in the most difficult and trying situations.”

(Monsey, NY)
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : Obviously, a person can only give of what he has. The

posuk describes Malki Tzedek as "oka lkn" - “King of

Shalem,” and then tells how he gave Avraham bread and

wine. Then, it goes back and describes Malki Tzedek as a

"iuhkg kek ivf" - “Priest of the Almighty G-d,” and concludes

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (49)

Learning Halacha. Before we delve into the importance of
learning Halacha and the various methods and levels of how to
do so, it is important to begin with a general topic known as

",uagk ,bn kg sunkk" - “Learning in order to fulfill (mitzvos.)”

Learning in Order to Fulfill. The concept of ,bn kg sunkk"
",uagk - “Learning in order to fulfill,” is a form of learning that

is praised highly by the Tanaim (1) and great rewards of
Heavenly assistance are provided to those who reach this level,
as listed in the Mishna. Even though the simple explanation of

this activity refers to what we call "vagnk vfkv", which in fact is
what we discuss in this topic, there is another, more
encompassing, concept that applies to all, or almost all, of the

learning that we do. When a person learns a topic - Gemara,

Halacha, Mussar - just by simply knowing that there are deeper
messages, good middos, and righteous acts which one plans to

apply to his learning, he is considered a ",uagk ,bn kg snuk". This
can be his personal mode of serving Hashem, as well as his
interaction with other people, Jewish or not.

Examples: Chumash. We’ve just recently started laining the
first parshiyos of the Torah, Sefer Beraishis, which focuses on
our Avos, Avraham, Yitzchok and Yaakov. If one learns each

posuk and detail of their lives with the attitude of hagn ughdh h,n"
"h,uct vagnk (2) - when will my acts come close to the acts of my

that he blessed Avraham. Why? To signify that he gave based

on his position. As a king, he provided food and wine to

Avraham, but as a Kohen, he gave him blessings. Every

person must recognize his talents and stay within his bounds.

Otherwise, he loses track of who he is. (Kehilas Yitzchok)

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

fathers, he is learning to fulfill. We are all heirs to the qualities that

the Avos put into the DNA of our nation, and as we learn about
them, we can actually see the potential inside of us that we’ve
inherited. Each episode, each posuk and each insight should be a

way where we can improve ourselves in thought, speech and deed.
Examples: Gemara. Even if a person learns a section of
Gemara that is not relevant to Halacha L’maasa, he can still

apply it. Each story in the Gemara is a lesson for us on how to
act. Each expression is a lesson on how to talk. Each logic, proof
and distinction, is a lesson on how to think. Additionally, the

efforts of the Tanaim and Amoraim who toiled for generations to
finalize even one single halacha or middah, gives a student who
learns and sees their toil, an impression of extreme importance

attached to each halacha or conduct. Furthermore, each
Masechta, and often each perek, has its own unique message.
For example, when one learns Masechta Chullin, he is learning

over 140 pages about the sanctity of a Jewish table and how
much detail is necessary just in the preparation of a single piece
of meat (i.e. the knife, who can shecht, how to shecht, which

species are suitable, which defects render an animal treif, salting,
removing forbidden sections of fat, covering the blood, etc).
Similarly, when one learns Seder Nezikin, he is learning the

importance of another person’s money, honesty, his rights as a
neighbor or heir, among many other important and practical topics.

Chacham Rabbi Menachem Moshe zt”l (Ahavat Chayim) writes:

     “wovk tk .rtc lgrz vhvh rd hf gs, gshw - The Golus Mitzrayim was foretold to Avraham, as a tikkun for the sin of the

Eitz Hadaas, which came about through wohbhgw (eyes), as it says, wohbhgk tuv vut, hfuw. The eye represents the world. The

white of the eye is like the oceans of the world; the black (iris) is the land; the pupil in the center signifies Eretz Yisroel,

the center of the world. Thus, one who sins with his eyes, causes impairment and defect to the entire world.” 

A Wise Man would say: 
     “The past always looks better than it really was. It’s only pleasant now because it isn’t here.”   



     The words "lk lk" are two of the most powerful and instructive words in the Torah. The Cheishev Sofer explains that the
beracha: “I will make you a great nation,” is really an effect of "lk lk" which means, “Go to Yourself!” Hashem was telling
Avraham that in order to have a tremendous impact on others, one must have a tremendous appreciation of oneself! Go TO
yourself really means, “Go FIND yourself!” Look inside yourself and see the incredible person that is there. It is a terrible thing
when people do not see their faults, however, says the Rebbe of Karlin zt”l, it is a much greater tragedy when a person does not
know his own value! How many people are so busy that they don’t have time to breathe? This is the power of the Satan! He
makes you think you are doing so much when you are missing the point. The way to maximize your potential is by stopping
and appreciating who you are. Only by "lk lk" - going to find yourself will you be able to fulfill your purpose in this world.
     How does one figure out his essence? Ask yourself: “Who am I”? It is interesting that the Hebrew word for “I” is "hbt". If
you break that up, it reads, "hka it" - “My AN.” What is an “AN”? The word "itk" means “To Where” - so “AN” is a
destination! "hka it" means MY DESTINATION! Where am I going? What are my dreams and goals? In other words, the real
ME is who I want to be, but only if I take the time to figure out who I really am, can I get there! When we become depressed
and think we are worthless, this is the Yetzer Hara doing the talking. When you feel this way it is an excuse to do nothing! Tell
the Yetzer Hara that you are great and valuable! If Hashem woke you up this morning, it means there is something important for
you to do today! Maybe that important thing  is, "lk lk" - Go to yourself! Go find your true self! Find out just how precious you
are so that you can use all your talents and abilities to affect the world. Who knows? Maybe a great nation will come from you.

 //// orct lurc rnthu uvfrchu /iuhkg ktk ivf tuvu ihhu ojk thmuv oka lkn esm hfknu(yh'jh-sh)
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     When Avraham Avinu and his wife Sarah reached the Land of Canaan, he chose a spot and pitched his tent. The posuk
states: "vkvt yhu" with the letter "v" at the end instead of a "u" as if to stress that Avraham pitched “her tent.” Rashi brings down
a Medrash that he did indeed pitch Sarah’s tent before his own. The Sifsei Chachamim explains that Rashi bases this on a
Gemara  (:cx ,unch): “A man must love his wife like himself and honor her more than (honoring) himself.”
     My machshava here is that the Torah wants to teach us not only the ,ubuhxb (trials) of Avraham, but also a lesson in how to
honor your wife more than yourself. The Gemara in Bava Metzia (/yb) tells us that Rabba would tell Bnei Mechuza: “Honor
your wife so that you will become wealthy.” He quotes the posuk in Lech Lecha saying, "vrucgc chyhv orctku" - “Avraham
became wealthy because of Sarah.” We learn from this that Avraham became wealthy because of the respect he gave Sarah.
      What connection is there between honoring a wife and becoming rich? A wife works hard for her husband and children and
feels a strong desire to be appreciated. When a husband comes home, compliments his wife and treats her with respect, this
bolsters her self-esteem and makes her feel valuable and important. The Ribono shel Olam rewards the husband that he too
will be blessed with value - monetary value - namely financial success. Avraham Avinu is renowned for the miracles and
nisyonos - the fire, wars, Akeidas Yitzchok - however here, the Torah makes a point of spelling the word "vkvt" to demonstrate
the degree of respect Avraham showed to his wife. We must not focus only on the great things that Avraham Avinu did, but
also on the seemingly “little things” in life, like the proper way to treat a wife and how to honor her more than himself. If we
follow the example he set for us, which begins at home and how we talk and treat our spouse with respect, sensitivity and
consideration, B’ezras Hashem, we will be rewarded with a life of shalom bayis and nachas - and yes, financial success!         

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// lhct ,hcnu l,skunnu lmrtn lk lk orct kt wv rnthu(t-ch)

From “Sheal Avicha V’yagedcha”

by R’ Sholom Schwadron zt”l

 wudu orct ,hrc hkgc ovu rbg hjtu kfat hjt hrntv trnn hbktc ifa tuvu hrcgv orctk sdhu yhkpv tchu(th-z)
    During the bitter days of the First World War, the Turks ruled the Holy Land and signs of war - such as hunger and
epidemic - could be seen everywhere. Worst of all was the forced recruitment of Jewish men into the Turkish army. This
meant almost certain death. The conscripted men were sent by ship to Istanbul, where the English would regularly bomb
the ships, and the soldiers inside would drown. Countless young boys were killed, and those already married left their
wives agunos who could never remarry, since their husbands’ bodies were never found. The situation was very grave. 
     Under these circumstances, no one wanted to enlist in the Turkish army. Jews and non-Jews alike would go into hiding
to avoid being conscripted. The Turks saw that they were losing the young people, and their soldiers were dwindling from
day to day. Therefore, they issued a decree that any young man found hiding would be sent immediately to the battlefront,
and the person who hid him would be hanged in the square near the Jaffa Gate, so that his execution would be an example
to others. After the Turks actually hanged two Jews, a great fear fell upon all those in hiding.
     At that time there was a young man who lived in Jerusalem, named Berniker. He was one of those in hiding, and he was
caught and put in the jail called the “Kishele” in the Old City. It was a well-known fact that the Turkish clerks accepted
bribery, and on Friday afternoon, members of Berniker’s family approached the soldier guarding the jail. Someone gave
the guard half a dinar, and promised to bring Berniker back right after Shabbos. The guard agreed and freed Berniker,
warning him that he must return after Shabbos. Of course, the family had no intention of returning their son to prison and
they heard that many had succeeded in hiding in the orchards of Petach Tikvah, where the supervision of the Turks was
less stringent than it was in Jerusalem. The problem was how to get to Petach Tikvah, since the way through Motza, a few
kilometers from Jerusalem, was filled with Turkish soldiers, and it was almost impossible to pass them without being seen.
     Berniker’s sister went to R’ Yechiel Varker zt”l, one of the tzaddikim of Jerusalem and proprietor of the Varker
Printing Press, who was exempt from army duty, and asked him to do a favor for her brother, and escort him to Motza,
from where he would somehow find a way to get to Petach Tikvah. Without hesitation, R’ Yechiel agreed. “Tonight, at
3:00 a.m. knock on my door and I will go with him. Hashem will be with us.” At the appointed hour, she knocked on the
door. Since it was impossible to travel on the main road without being spotted, R’ Yechiel chose a road that wound up and
down through three mountains on the way to Motza. They successfully passed the first two mountains, but when they
reached the third, it was already morning, and they saw at the foot of the mountain a Turkish officer riding a horse and
leading a whole line of chained prisoners who had attempted to escape enlistment. Instantly, he saw them.
    Berniker wanted to run, but R’ Yechiel kept his composure. They had been spotted and there was no point in trying to
run. R’ Yechiel said, “Let us say viduy, since we are both in danger. We will simply ignore him and daven to Hashem.” 
    They continued walking down the hill. The officer saw them coming, and got off his horse, awaiting their arrival. He did
not know if they were trying to escape or giving themselves up. Berniker was terrified of his fate, the inevitable military
service, but even R’ Yechiel was in grave danger of execution for escorting Berniker, who was evading enlistment. They
continued walking and said viduy perhaps five or six times. R’ Yechiel whispered to Berniker, “Don’t be afraid, and don’t
look at him.” They continued in this manner until they reached the officer, who thought they were engrossed in
conversation. They passed the officer, who looked at them carefully without stopping them, and they continued walking
and saying viduy. It was a miracle! They had walked right past the officer who didn’t say one word to them!
     They had proceeded not more than fifty paces, when they heard the officer shout to the long line of prisoners, “Yallah!”
which means “Let’s go!” in Arabic. After walking some more, they realized that the officer had rode over the hill and was
gone. The danger was over. Berniker hugged him and said, “R’ Yechiel, our Sages say, ‘He who saves one life is considered
as if he saved the entire world.’ Please do everything possible to arrive in the Next World with this precious mitzvah intact,
so that it will protect you forever!”                                                                                                        

   recu itm uk hvhu vrucgc chyhv orctku
 ohkndu ,b,tu ,jpau ohscgu ohrnju (zy-ch)

 /// lhct ,hcnu l,skunnu lmrtn lk lk orct kt wv rnthu(t-ch)
    At the parsha’s outset, Hashem tests Avraham by comm-
anding him to leave his homeland. The usual method of
testing is a progressive process from easy to more difficult.
What we see here is different. Seemingly, Avraham is now
being tested in a milder fashion than before. The mesiras
nefesh, the self-sacrifice of facing certain death when he was
thrown into a fiery furnace in Ur Kasdim, was a test on a grand
scale. Nevertheless, Avraham Avinu withstood that trial, and
with his success publicly brought honor to Hashem’s name.
Now, Hashem commands Avraham Avinu to leave his
homeland. How do we understand the underlying reason for
this test? If the test was essentially easier than the previous
test of Ur Kasdim, there would be no apparent purpose to it.
    R’ Chaim Pinchos Scheinberg zt”l explains that Hashem
tested Avraham Avinu first with death and then with life. The
      EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
    THE MIDDAH OF .... zzzzziiiiizzzzzeeeeennnnnvvvvv`̀̀̀̀

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

test of life is much greater in its potential for success, but also
in its chance of failure. Avraham was saved alive, untouched
by the blazing fires of Ur Kasdim. Then came the test of
change. “Lech Lecha” means to remove oneself from the past
and familiar. He was now challenged to change and grow
completely on his own, this time without the help of miracles. 
     Hakadosh Baruch Hu demanded that Avraham leave the
familiar surroundings of his home. Hashem’s plan was for
Avraham to wander among strangers in foreign lands. New
situations would unfold because of Avraham’s decision to
obey Hashem’s command. These tests would bring out even
deeper levels of service. Because of the difficulty of this test,
our forefather grew in stature and became a great Tzaddik. 
     The same holds true for all of us. We all must seek out the
situations that will actualize our latent potential. And when
the inevitable ordeals of life are thrust upon us, we must rise
to the occasion each time. This is the meaning of success.  

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: A man once came to the Rav of a community and

poured out his heart. He recounted all his financial
difficulties, and ended by saying that he had a daughter
who was engaged to be married, but the marriage would

not come to fruition if he would not supply a large sum of
money, a “nadan” well beyond his reach.
     The Rav responded with a simple, “And what is it that

you would like of me?” The man replied that he would
greatly appreciate a large donation to help him out of his
financial plight. The Rav responded that it is well-known

that he receives a very meager wage and is not in a position

to help financially. But he can give the man a blessing and
pray to Hashem for his salvation. “Go to the community’s
wealthy donor for financial aid,” suggested the Rav.

     The man took his advice and when allowed into the
home of the wealthy man, recounted his situation. The
wealthy man then asked, “What would you like of me?” 

     The man now responded, “Kindly give me a blessing?” 
   The rich man laughed. “If you need money, I can give you
that. But why come to me for a blessing? Go to the Rav!”



ON THE LOOKOUT
By Rabbi Shraga Freedman, author of Living Kiddush Hashem 

Rabbi Moshe Schwartz (name changed) took his 
class camping. There are many rules governing state 
parks, strictly enforced by park rangers, and sure 
enough, they had been in the park for five minutes 
when the rumble of a car engine signaled the arrival 
of a ranger. “Hi there!” a middle-aged woman in 
uniform greeted Rabbi Schwartz. “Are you a rabbi?”
Preoccupied, Rabbi Schwartz answered briefly and 
listened to the list of rules. Afterward, he regretted 
not engaging in conversation. But later, the bachurim 
enjoying a kumzitz around the campfire, the ranger 
returned. “Erev tov,” she greeted them. Rabbi 
Schwartz perked up. “Are you Jewish?” he asked.
“Oh yes,” she said. “Five years ago I was religious; I 
was even married to a rabbi, a chaplain in the navy. 
I get lonely out here, and I recognized the songs you 
were singing—Ani Maamin, Ko Amar. They brought 
back memories. I’m not bitter; I had no quarrels with 
my ex-husband. I just needed to find myself…”
“Our Jewish community is only 45 minutes away,” 
Rabbi Schwartz told her. “If you would like to visit for 
Shabbos, I would be pleased to have you as a guest.”
“I would enjoy that very much,” the park ranger said. 
She turned to the reason for her visit: the bonfire was 
too tall. He promised to lower it, and she drove off. 
Even in the woods, Rabbi Schwartz never lost his 
focus. When opportunity struck, his eyes were open.
Look out for your moment. At work, you can do more 
than earn a paycheck. In the car, you can do more 
than drive. Keep kiddush Hashem at the forefront of 
your mind, and you will find a way to do something 
greater and more meaningful than you imagined.  

A NATIONAL MISSION
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with 
permission from the publisher.

The pasuk at the beginning of the parsha does not say v’hayisa bracha 
or tihiyeh bracha—“and you will be a blessing”—but rather heyei bracha, 
“become a blessing.” These two words encapsulate the whole moral mission 
of the Jewish people, whose accomplishment fulfills G-d’s own wish: I wish 
to make your name great; therefore, become a blessing!

“I wish to make of you a nation that will be a beacon to the other nations,” 
Hashem says to Avraham, “a nation to which the others need only look in 
order to become aware of their own tasks. And the task that is assigned to 
you, as distinct from the aspirations of all other nations, is—to become a 
blessing.”

Every human being aspires not lehiyos bracha, to be a blessing, but lehiyos 
bruchim, to be blessed. This is the aspiration of every person and especially 
of every nation.

continued on reverse side
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Although we usually translate the words of Shema to mean 
“serve Hashem with all your heart,” a more precise translation 
is to “serve Him in all your heart.” Chazal explain how: tefillah 
is a service carried out in the heart. Although we daven with our 
lips, the real service takes place inside, through the emotions we 
experience during davening and our thoughts of serving Hashem 
and being close to Him. Still, we don't daven only by thinking, 
because we are too easily distracted. So we recite words with our 
lips, while thinking the appropriate thoughts in our hearts.  
Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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Honesty, humanity and love are duties 

incumbent upon the individual but are regarded 

as folly when it comes to relations between 

nations. They are viewed as unimportant by 

statesmen and politicians. Individual citizens 

are imprisoned and hanged for the crimes of 

fraud and murder, but countries murder and 

defraud on a grand scale. In fact, those who 

murder and defraud in the interest of the state 

are decorated and rewarded.

Not like these is the portion of Avraham and 

his children. The nation of Avraham is to have 

no national politics and no national economics. 

The One Who guaranteed its national welfare 

does not need to allocate funds, form coalitions, 

or conclude treaties. At His command are rain 

and sunshine, strength and life, power and 

victory. Im bechukosai teileichu, then all will go 

well.

In the midst of a world where mankind’s stated 

aim is naaseh lanu shem, and its ambition is to 

increase its power and extend its domain no 

matter what the cost, the nation of Avraham is, 

in private and public life, to heed only one call: 

heyei bracha.

Our life is to be devoted to the Divine aims of 

bringing harmony to mankind and to the world, 

restoring man to his former glory. 

THROUGH THE EYES OF PROPHETS
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

As we begin our second year distributing Pulse of Emunah, we present a new 
series focusing on the ancient but ever-relevant messages of the nevi’im. Due to 
time restraints, many of us have never familiarized ourselves with the words of 
the prophets enough to have internalized their lessons. One of the the thirteen 
fundamentals of emunah is “I believe that all the words of the prophets are true.” 
Perhaps this series can fill in some of the gaps.

The era of prophecy began with Moshe Rabbeinu and lasted for about a 
thousand years after him. The last prophets lived at the very beginning of 
the second Bais Hamikdash era and were members of the Anshei Knesses 
Hagedolah. The definition of a prophet is a person to whom Hashem speaks, and 
though there were such people before Moshe Rabbeinu (including the Avos!) 
those nevi’im were never commanded to deliver the words of Hashem to the 
populace. During the millennium of nevuah, the prophets were obliged to bring 
their messages to the people.

The Gemara tells us that during that thousand-year era, there were 1,200,000 
prophets. Where, then, are all their nevuos? The Gemara answers that only 
those prophecies that would be needed by future generations were recorded in 
the Tanach. The others had relevance for the people of their time, but were not 
of everlasting importance. Hence we learn that if the words of a nevuah were 
recorded in Tanach, they are relevant for all times. They are instructions from 
Hashem, and we must be familiar with them.

In the earlier years of that period, the Jewish people knew with every fiber of 
their being that a prophet was a shaliach from Hashem, and they obeyed him (or 
her) implicitly. When, upon the death of Shlomo Hamelech, ten tribes seceded 
under the leadership of Yeravam ben Nevat, Rechavam ben Shlomo saw that he 
was about to lose five-sixths of his subjects and mobilized an army of 180,000 
soldiers of Yehuda and Binyamin. They were poised and ready to attack, 
prepared to force the other ten tribes to rejoin them, when Hashem sent a navi 
named Shemaya, who told them to all go home, not to fight their brethren.

Immediately, the army dispersed, without so much as a murmur of complaint. 
When the navi spoke, even just a few sentences, the people knew that he was 
merely conveying Hashem's will, and they responded.  

SEEING THE FOREST

What would happen if there were no trees on earth?
Trees have many crucial uses. They provide us with delicious fruit, to give us shade, and 
beautify the world. In addition, we derive many benefits from the wood: constructing houses 
and furniture from the timber, and paper and tissues from the pulp of the wood. They can 
also provide heating and cooking sources for our homes. But all these benefits pale beside the 
most important of all: trees produce most of the oxygen that human beings and wildlife need 
to breathe to survive.

So what would life be like if there were no trees on earth? Life would cease to exist!  

Adapted from the writings of  Rav Avigdor Miller, zt"l

To receive this newsletter in your inbox each week, send an email to subscribe@animaamin.org
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By Rabbi Meir Orlian

Someone 
a s k e d 
me to sell 
some of 

his merchandise for $500. I found a buyer 
who will pay me $600.  
Q: Can I keep the extra $100 since the owner 
is only expecting $500?
A: The answer to your inquiry depends on 
whether the merchandise has a fixed price. 
For example, produce is commonly sold at a 
certain price per pound. If the customer pays 
a higher rate, the extra money is a gift and 
the merchant and salesman split the extra. If 
the merchandise does not have a fixed price 
(we will elaborate on this next week, iy”H), 
and the salesman sold the merchandise for 
more than the owner asked, the owner keeps 
the additional funds, as we shall explain.
When selling merchandise that does not 
have a fixed price — for example, Reuven 
instructed Shimon to sell esrogim before 
Sukkos for at least $100 each and Shimon 
sold them for $200 — Reuven receives 
the entire amount (C.M. 185:1). Although 
Reuven indicated that he would be happy 
with $100, we do not assume that Reuven is 
willing to allow Shimon to keep any earnings 
beyond that. Our working assumption is 
that Reuven did not realize that he could 
fetch more for each esrog. Furthermore, 
even if Reuven was desperate for money, 
we do not assume he intended to allow 
Shimon to keep the extra funds unless 
otherwise indicated (Tur, Sema 2. See also 
Y.D. 168:14, Chavas Daas 25, Torei Zahav 
(Horonsteipel) 30 and Shvilei Dovid).
The same principles apply when one 
sends an agent to purchase merchandise 
and the merchant gives the agent more 
merchandise than requested. If the 
merchandise does not have a fixed price, 
it is assumed that the merchant intended 
to reward the principal, the one purchasing 

For years, Mrs. Lieber had been buying Super Kosher 
Chickens. The quality was good, the kashrus supervision 
reliable and the price reasonable. 
One Shabbos Mrs. Lieber decided to roast the chicken 

whole. She put it into a roasting pan and popped it into the oven. She checked it before 
Shabbos. “Looks perfect!” she declared. “Can’t wait to taste it!”
On Friday night Mrs. Lieber opened the roaster. She took out the carving knife and began to cut 
the chicken into quarters. “Uh-oh,” she remarked, “the inside of the chicken isn’t cleaned out.”
In the hollow of the chicken were different organs. “This looks like the liver!” Mrs. Lieber 
exclaimed. “And this must be the heart!” 
She called over her husband.
Mr. Lieber looked at the pieces. “I’m afraid you’re right,” he said. “The chicken was salted and 
then roasted with the liver and heart still intact inside. We can’t eat the chicken; it’s treif!”
“How can the store sell such a chicken?” she asked.
“There must have been a fluke in the production line,” said Mr. Lieber. “These cases are rare 
but can happen.”
“I can manage without the chicken, as we have enough other food,” said Mrs. Lieber. “I’m 
worried mostly about the roasting pan. It is expensive and difficult to replace.”
“From what I learned, whether the pan became treif and whether it can be kashered depends on 
a few factors,” replied Mr. Lieber. “Among them: whether the chicken was roasted with liquid; 
whether there was more than one chicken in the pan; what the pan is made from. I’ll have to 
ask the Rabbi about it tomorrow.”
“The store should reimburse us for the chicken,” said Mrs. Lieber. “And also the roasting pan, if 
it can’t be kashered.”
“There is a shiur tonight with Rabbi 
Dayan,” said Mr. Lieber. “I can ask him 
then.”
After the shiur, Mr. Lieber approached 
Rabbi Dayan and related what 
happened. “Is the store liable for the 
chicken, and the roasting pan if it can’t 
be kashered?” he asked.
“The store owes you a refund for the 
chicken,” answered Rabbi Dayan. 
“However, it is not liable for the roasting 
pan.”
“Why is that?” asked Mr. Lieber.
“An improperly salted chicken is 
defective merchandise,” explained Rabbi 
Dayan. “You were sold something not 
kosher, so the store owes you a refund” 
(C.M. 232:11).
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did you know?
Buying and/or serving non-kosher 

food in business settings can 
present shailos of benefiting from 
basar b'chalav and shailos of doing 

commerce with neveilos?  

If your business purchases and/
or serves non-kosher food, please 
speak to your Rav or contact the 

Business Halacha Institute for 
guidance.
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the merchandise (C.M. 183:6 and Sema 20). 
On the other hand, if the merchandise 
has a fixed price, the agent and principal 
split the extra (C.M. 183:6). There is a 
debate regarding the rationale for why the 
principal and agent split the extra when 
the merchandise has a fixed price. Some 
explain that we are uncertain about the 
merchant’s intent. He may want the extra 
to go to the principal, who is paying for the 
merchandise. 
On the other hand, perhaps he wishes to 
reward the agent, e.g., he is friendly with 
the agent or is appreciative that the agent 
chose to purchase from him and wants to 
incentivize him to purchase from him in the 
future. Since we don’t know the merchant’s 
intent, the two parties should split the 
extra (Rashi, Kesubos 98b, see Rav Akiva 
Eiger 3:33). 
Others write that even when the merchant 
clearly intends to reward the agent, 
nevertheless, since the reward was given 
only because of the purchase, the principal 
deserves some of the extra (Rif, Sema 18, 
Shach 12. S. A. Harav, Mechirah 11 writes 
that a G-d-fearing agent should give half 
the extra to the principal). (Others explain 
that when the merchandise has a fixed 
price it was the mazel of both of them 
that generated the extra, but when the 
merchandise does not have a fixed price, 
it is assumed that it was the mazel of the 
principal that lowered the price [Hagahos 
Ashri, cited by Ketzos 183:8 and Gra 25].)
To summarize, if the merchandise has a 
fixed price, and the customer was willing to 
pay a higher price, the extra is split between 
the owner and the agent (Beis Yosef, Sema 
185:2; Shach 73:18; S.A. Harav, Mechirah 11; 
cf. Knesses Hagedolah 185; Hagahos HaTur 
8). If the merchandise does not have a fixed 
value the owner keeps all additional funds.

money matters

“It’s not really their fault, though, that the chicken was defective,” noted Mr. Lieber. “It’s the 
slaughterhouse’s fault.”
“Even so, since the store sold you the chicken they are liable,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “They 
have a claim, in turn, to the supplier of the chicken” (Rema, C.M. 232:18).
“If so, why is the store not liable for the roasting pan?” asked Lieber. “They caused it to 
become treif!”
“That damage is indirect, grama, for which one is not halachically liable,” replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“For example, someone who sold seeds that turned out defective does not have to pay the 
customer for the incurred labor costs in planting them. When the damage was unintentional, 
as here, there isn’t even a moral obligation” (Sma, 232:46; Pischei Choshen, Onaah 13:23-26).
“Furthermore, the damage is not necessarily related to them, since sometimes a roasting pan 
does not become treif or can be kashered,” added Rabbi Dayan. “In addition, some people use 
disposable aluminum roasters; also, the chicken could have been cut before cooking.
“However, if the seller knew that the merchandise was defective and that the buyer would 
incur additional costs, many say that he is liable as garmi (directly caused damage),” 
concluded Rabbi Dayan. “For example, someone sold merchandise knowing that the buyer 
would transport it. If the seller knew that the merchandise was defective and nonetheless 
sold it, he is liable also for the wasted transportation costs. If the seller was not aware that it 
was defective, though, he is not liable for the additional costs, as we mentioned” (C.M. 232:21; 
Gra 232:35).

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 

ask@businesshalacha.com
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Waiving Rights of Bechor
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: Can the bechor waive his right to the extra portion?
A: We mentioned previously that a waiver of inheritance is not halachically binding 
(unless accompanied by a kinyan or hefker after the decedent’s death), since inheritance 
is automatic. However, since the Torah refers to the additional portion of the bechor as a 
“gift,” he acquires it only if he wants to and can waive this right (C.M. 278:8-10; Sma 278:24).
Once the bechor expressed disinterest in his share and waived his right, he cannot 
retract and demand it. Moreover, if the bechor shared equally in some of the assets, 
this is considered as waiving his share in the entire remaining estate, unless he stated 
otherwise beforehand (Aruch Hashulchan 278:18).
However, once the bechor expressed his desire to receive his additional share in 
certain assets, he acquires them and can dispossess them only through a kinyan or 
hefker. 
There is a dispute whether the bechor can waive his right during his father’s lifetime or 
only after his death (Ketzos 278:13; Nesivos 278:9).
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Now You Know 
PAVED WITH GOOD INTENTIONS 

The Torah tells us that Canaan was a 
land known to be especially conducive 
to spirituality. It was a place one could 
reflect and become close to G-d. 

It was there that Avram and Sarai set 

out to reach and the Torah tells us 
they did, as it says, “they arrived in 
the land of Canaan.” 

The Sforno says that unlike Terach, 
who started out his journey to Canaan 

but stopped in Charan, Avram and 
Sarai followed through and completed 
their journey. 

This is a paradigm we can use to view 
our own goals and aspirations. 

When we set out to achieve things, 

especially in the spiritual realm, we 
often fall short. We don’t have the 
drive to continue or the burning 
desire to reach those goals and we 
stop. 

However, Avraham and Sarah, our 
grandparents, imbued us all with the 
spiritual DNA of tenacity to follow 

through on our goals and remind us 
how important and beneficial it is to 
take advantage of the opportunities 
for growth we are given. 

Good intentions are not enough, 

however, because without the follow-
through, they will not lead us to 
Heaven. 

Thought of the week: 

Opportunity is missed by 
most people because it comes 
dressed in overalls and looks 
like work.     – Thomas Edison 

(H:BY TYwARB) „...IRXB WsE RwA wPNH TAW WwKR OwWKR LK TAW UWL TAW WTwA YRs TA ORBA XQYW‰ 
“And Avram took his wife, his nephew Lot, and all their possessions they had 
amassed and all the [converts] they made in Charan…’” (Gen. 12:5) 

Rashi explains that the “souls they made in Charan” could apply to slaves and maids that 
they acquired. However, that is his second explanation. His first approach, which though it 
is not ‘pshat,’ the “simple explanation,” is his primary one, is that it refers to the students 
Avram and Sarai had in Charan to whom they taught monotheism. 

It seems odd that Avram, on his spiritual journey, would be so concerned about his material 
possessions that the Torah even listed them as taken along before it mentioned the people 
whom he had introduced to the one Creator. Shouldn’t a person looking for religious growth 
push away money and seek solely to be involved in spiritual pursuits? 

In truth, the question doesn’t even begin. Chazal tell us that to the righteous, their money is 
more precious than their bodies. How do we understand this? Human life is always 
considered the most important thing. We even transgress the Shabbos to save a life, yet 
we do not transgress it for money. So what does it mean? 

This expression is telling us that tzaddikim don’t look at the world the same way that others 
do. What they see in money is not the physical, but the spiritual. Imagine someone wants 
to help someone in need. With his body he cannot do as much as he can with his wealth. It 
is more far-reaching and effective. Therefore, his wealth is more precious. 

Of course, life is the top priority in the strict sense of the word, but the reason life is so 
precious is because of the ability to transform it into eternity. An earthly lifetime of 70, 80, or 
120 years is nothing compared to the billions and billions of years and beyond of infinite 
existence in HaShem’s presence.  

While Avram recognized the greatness of what he’d already done in reaching out to 
thousands of people, he also recognized the further unlimited potential in what he could yet 
do, and the possessions he acquired were the tools HaShem gave him to do that. He never 
considered his wealth a sign of his own ability, but a gift from G-d with which he was 
entrusted to achieve things with. 

Therefore, the fact that the Torah tells us that he took his wealth before he took the 
converts, thereby putting a primacy on the material, is actually teaching us a lesson about 
how to view the world properly.  

We must never rest on our laurels or be satisfied with what we’ve achieved spiritually 
because as long as we’re alive, we can accomplish more and more. Further, the things we 
have in life are given to us as “seed money.” When we move on to the next world we will 
not take it with us. We will only benefit from the spiritual profits we manage to turn from 
them. This applies not only to our money, but to the talents, abilities, and skills we are 
given or acquire in life.  

The purpose of life isn’t merely to enjoy the world, but to use it to produce future benefits, 
which we will enjoy for all time. 

One day, in his later years, R’ Eliyahu, the Gaon of Vilna, was seen to be holding his tzitzis and 
crying. His students asked what was wrong. 

“Ach,” he sighed. “Look what a world of opportunity we live in. For a few pennies, one can buy 
tzitzis for his garment and earn an eternity of rewards for this easy mitzvah. It’s so easy to earn 
Olam HaBa in this base world. 

But,” he continued, “one day that comes to an end, and we reach a place where we can no 
longer achieve anything on our own. This is a sobering thought and that is why I cry.” 

©2017 – J. Gewirtz 
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on the ParshaParshas Lech Lecha

R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

Sarah Imanu was called by Chazal 
one of the four most beautiful 
women who ever lived.

The Parsha opens when HASHEM 
tells Avram to leave Charan and go 
to the land of Cannan. When Avram 
arrives, there is a famine in the land 
and he is forced to go down to Egypt. 
Along the way, he notices his wife and 
says: “Behold, now I know that you 
are a beautiful woman”.

Rashi, in the name of the Medrash, 
explains that up until this point 
Avrohom Avinu didn’t notice his 
wife’s physical appearance. Because 
they were traveling, the situation 
caused him to become aware of it, 
and he now recognized that she was a 
beautiful woman. 

This Rashi is difficult to understand 
since we know that HASHEM gave 
beauty to women so that they find 
favor in their husbands’ eyes. To allow 
a couple to bond together as one unit, 
HASHEM created many features. 
One of these is a woman’s beauty -- 
a husband notices her appearance, it 
enters his heart, and increases the love 
and attraction he feels towards to her. 
In fact, a man is not allowed to marry 
a woman without first seeing her, for 
“when he sees her, she may be ugly 
in his eyes.” The Torah approach to 
a successful marriage is not to ignore 
the physical, but rather to understand 
that it is a tool to be used for greater 
devotion and attachment of husband 
to wife. So how is it that Avrohom 

wasn’t even aware of whether his wife 
was attractive or not?

The answer to this question seems 
to be that because of the great level 
of spirituality they were both on, 
matters of physical beauty were 
irrelevant. Apparently Avram was 
on the level of loving his wife Sari, 
totally and completely for her inner 
beauty- for who she was as a person. 
The external wouldn’t have helped or 
hurt. If her physical beauty would 
have added a dimension to the love 
and devotion that he felt towards 
her, we have to assume that he would 
have used it as such. Rather, it was 
something that wouldn’t have added 
to his already-powerful bond and 
attraction towards her.

What we see from this is an amazing 

illustration of the great spiritual 
planes the Avos were on. To Avrohom 
and Sarah, it wasn’t that the physical 
took a back seat; it was irrelevant; it 
didn’t weigh in at all. They lived on 
such a pure level that they bonded as 
a couple with a complete and utter 
devotion without any need of the 
physical drives that HASHEM put 
into mankind to create that bond. 

A recent example of this concept is 
from the book, A Tzaddik in Our 
Times. Not long after Reb Aryeh 
Levin lost his wife, he was seen on 
Purim day holding a picture of her. 
Someone commented, “One isn’t 
supposed to be sad on Purim.” Reb 
Aryeh answered, “Holding this picture 
only brings me joy.” And he went on 
to say, “The more that time passes, the 
less I remember what she looked like, 
yet the more that I remember who she 
was, and what she did.”

It is important to remember that 
in our own lives and marriages, the 
physical elements are important. 
A wife should do her best to make 
herself attractive to her husband, and 
a husband should do his best to make 
himself attractive to his wife. These 
are tools that HASHEM has given us 
to help create a powerful attachment 
that withstands time and the travails 
of life. The end goal isn’t the physical, 
but it is a key element and driving 
force in a successful marriage and 
Torah home. 

For more on this topic please listen to 
Shmuz #99, “Men are From Mars.”

R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

The 
Greatness 
of the Avos   
g

 ויהי כאשר הקריב לבוא מצרימה
 ויאמר אל שרי אשתו הנה נא

ידעתי כי אשה יפת מראה את:
ספר בראשית פרק יב 

 יא( הנה נא ידעתי - מ”א עד עכשיו
לא הכיר בה מתוך צניעות שבשניהם 

ועכשיו הכיר בה ע”י מעשה
רש”י על בראשית פרק יב פסוק יא 

Now I know- The Medrash 
teaches us that till now he didn’t 

recognize her because of the modesty 
of both of them. Now, through an 

action, he recognized her. 



 לז"נ שפרינצא ביילא בת סנדר חיים הכהן ז"ל
 לז"נ רבקה בת יוסף דוד ז"ל

 לז"נ חנה בת שלמה ז"ל
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)12:11ויהי כאשר הקריב לבוא מצרימה ויאמר אל שרי אשתו הנה נא ידעתי כי אשה יפת מראה את (  

Due to a famine in the land of Canaan, Avrohom and Sorah decided to travel to Egypt. As they 
approached the border between the two countries, Avrohom saw Sorah’s reflection in a river and became 
aware of her beauty, and he began to fear that the Egyptians would want to marry her and would kill him 
in order to do so. Why was Avrohom unaware of Sorah’s attractive appearance until this time? Rashi 
explains that due to his tremendous level of personal modesty, Avrohom had never looked at Sorah before 
this incident and was oblivious to her good looks. 

The Maharsha (Bava Basra 16a) points out that this episode is difficult to understand, for the 
Gemora in Kiddushin (41a) rules that it is forbidden for a man to marry a woman until he has looked at 
her to ensure that she will find favor in his eyes, and the Gemora in Yoma (28b) teaches that Avrohom 
observed the entire Torah even though it had not yet been given. If so, how was he permitted to marry 
Sorah without ever looking at her? 

Rav Mordechai Jofen, Rosh Yeshiva of Yeshivas Beis Yosef in Brooklyn, and Rav Nissan 
Kaplan of Yeshivas Mir in Yerushalayim suggest that Avrohom certainly fulfilled the Gemora’s 
requirement to look at Sorah at the time of their marriage, and he was well aware that she was beautiful. If 
so, what changed at this time, and why did Avrohom suddenly become concerned about the Egyptians 
when he was not afraid of them at the time they set out on their journey? 

They explain that although Avrohom recognized his wife’s pulchritude at the time of their 
marriage, he believed that it emanated from her sublime spiritual purity. Thus, he wasn’t worried about 
the Egyptians attempting to take Sorah away from him because he assumed that they would view her 
through their crude physical lenses, which would prevent them from discerning her true inner splendor. 
However, as they approached the border, Avrohom noticed Sorah’s reflection in the water, which merely 
serves as a mirror of the external and is incapable of capturing inner spiritual beauty. When Avrohom saw 
that Sorah’s charm and appeal remained unchanged when displayed in the water, he realized that she also 
possessed great physical beauty and therefore grew concerned that the Egyptians would be interested in 
taking her for themselves. 

Extending this insight, Rav Jofen and Rav Kaplan suggest that when people who are dating insist 
upon seeing a picture of a prospective shidduch, it is often counterproductive and self-defeating. There 
are many young men and women who radiate an inner spiritual purity when seen in real life, but like the 
water, the camera is incapable of capturing this appeal. This often leads to people rejecting potentially 
suitable marriage partners to whom they could have felt attracted if they had only given themselves the 
opportunity to meet them in real life, instead of emulating the Egyptians by focusing solely on external 
appearances. 

 
 

)14:12ויקחו את לוט ואת רכשו בן אחי אברם וילכו והוא ישב בסדם (  
In Parshas Lech Lecha, four kings banded together and fought a war against five other kings. 

During the ensuing battles, the Torah records that the armies of the four kings “captured Lot and his 
possessions, the nephew of Avrohom.” Rav Shimon Schwab points out that the order of the verse seems 
highly unusual. Typically, the Torah gives all the relevant information regarding a person’s identity and 
then appends any other germane details. Thus, we would have expected to read that “they captured Lot 
the nephew of Avrohom, and his possessions.” Why does the Torah interrupt the description of Lot’s 
identity with the seemingly tangential fact that his possessions were also seized?  
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Rav Schwab suggests that to understand the reason for this anomaly, we must first analyze what 
happened to Lot. Rashi writes (13:14) that as long as the wicked Lot was with Avrohom, Hashem did not 
speak to him, yet Hashem did speak with Avrohom before they traveled to Egypt (12:7), which proves 
that Lot was not yet wicked at that time. What caused Lot’s subsequent spiritual downfall, as evidenced 
by him permitting his shepherds to graze his sheep in other people’s fields, and by his decision to settle in 
the wicked Sodom when he and Avrohom parted from one another? 

Rav Schwab explains that Lot’s pivotal transformation was caused by the fact that while in Egypt, 
he became wealthy in the merit of traveling with Avrohom (Rashi 13:5). Now that Lot was rich, even 
though his assets only came because of Avrohom, his affluence went to his head and changed him. From 
this point onward, he viewed himself as a g’vir (rich man) and identified himself with his bank account. 
With this insight, we now understand that when the Torah pauses its account of Lot’s identity to tell us 
that his possessions were also captured, it is not an interruption. This is the Torah’s way of conveying to 
us that what separated Lot from his uncle Avrohom was his belongings, which became an even more 
central part of his self-image than his status as Avrohom’s nephew. 

Shlomo writes in Mishlei (18:1), “He who separates himself to seek lust will be exposed in all 
sound wisdom.” The Midrash (Bereishis Rabbah 51:9) apply this verse to Lot, explaining that as a result 
of his materialistic desires, he became separated from his righteous uncle Avrohom. The Midrash adds 
that אין כל שבת ושבת שאין קורין בה פרשתו של לוט – the section of Lot’s disgrace is read every single 
Shabbos, which is difficult to understand, for we seemingly do not read about or discuss Lot every 
Shabbos. Rav Schwab suggests that when the sanctity of Shabbos comes to an end on Saturday night and 
we bolt from the holiness of Shabbos as we rush to pursue our business interests and other mundane 
affairs, we are in fact emulating the ways of Lot.  

Lot was connected to kedusha (sanctity) in the form his pious uncle Avrohom, but he fled at the 
first opportunity once he had his own resources. Similarly, each Shabbos we are connected to the source 
of all blessing, yet as the day passes, many of us find ourselves “reading the parsha of Lot” by counting 
down the hours until we are able to leave its holiness behind by going to the earliest, fastest minyan for 
Maariv (evening prayer services) so that we can immediately check our phones and change out of our 
special Shabbos clothing to complete our return to the mundane physical world that our “Rebbe” Lot 
pursued and incorporated into his very definition of self. 
 

 
)16:12והוא יהיה פרא אדם ידו בכל ויד כל בו (  

 The Beis HaLevi was once involved in an important meeting in his home when a neighbor burst 
through the door and announced that the Rav’s young son, Chaim, was tormenting the other children who 
were outside playing near him. The Beis HaLevi, slightly embarrassed, called for his son to come inside. 
Upon entering, the Rav cryptically asked his son, “The first half or the second half?”  

The young Chaim looked at his father and immediately answered, “The second half.” Satisfied, 
his father smiled and gestured that he may leave and return to his outdoor recreation. The only thing more 
baffling to those present than the Rav’s original question was Chaim’s answer and the Rav’s acceptance 
of it. Garnering their courage, they asked the Rav to explain the perplexing sequence of events. 

The Beis HaLevi smiled and answered them that in informing Hagar that she would conceive and 
give birth to a son, the angel added that the son would be quite wild, prophesying that ידו בכל ויד כל בו – 
His hand will be against everyone, and everyone’s hand will be against him. The Beis HaLevi’s neighbor 
had informed him that his son was causing trouble, but the Rav understood that although Chaim may have 
been the instigator, he may also have been an innocent victim acting out of self-defense, which would cast 
his actions in a completely different light.  

Calling his son in, he attempted to clarify which scenario was correct by asking whether it had 
been as described by the first half of our verse – his hand against everyone – or the second half – the 
hands of the other kids against him. When Chaim understood the reference and replied that it had been as 
described in the second half of the verse, his father understood that he had merely been protecting himself 
and quickly dismissed him, an explanation which young Chaim corroborated when questioned about it. 
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Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) Rashi writes (12:5) that when setting out for the land of Canaan, Avrohom and Sorah took the 
people they had converted during their time in Charan. Why don’t we find any mention of them 
continuing to make converts after they left Charan? (Bereishis Rabbah 39:16, Mishmeres Ariel) 

2) Which two brothers and their father are mentioned in Parshas Lech Lecha? (Ichud B’Chidud 
5777) 

3) Other than in the battle to rescue Lot, where in Parshas Lech Lecha did Avrohom cause people to 
die? (Rosh Al HaTorah 17:13) 

4) Why didn’t Avrohom make a festive meal to celebrate his circumcision and that of his son 
Yishmael as he did on the day of Yitzchok’s circumcision (21:8)? (Chavatzeles HaSharon) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Mishmeres Ariel points out that when the time came to seek a spouse for Yitzchok, Avrohom 
insisted (24:3-4) that Eliezer not choose a wife from their Canaanite neighbors, but rather from 
Avrohom’s original homeland in Charan. He cites the Kli Yakar, who explains that although the people of 
Charan also worshipped idols, he knew that at the core their character traits were wholesome. Since 
unethical behavior originates in one’s essence and can be passed on genetically, the Canaanites were 
disqualified from marrying into Avrohom’s family. On the other hand, matters of belief are taught, not 
inherited, so the idolatrous beliefs in Charan could be remedied by educating them to belief in Hashem. In 
light of this explanation, the Mishmeres Ariel suggests that Avrohom only sought out prospective 
converts in Charan, but not in other locations, where the improper character traits of the people ran 
counter to the essence of the Torah. However, the Midrash teaches that Avrohom did in fact convert 
people in other locations. 
 
2) The Ichud B’Chidud cites the Targum Yonason ben Uziel (16:5), who writes that Pharaoh (12:15) 
was a son of Nimrod. Elsewhere, the Targum Yonason (14:14) states that Eliezer (15:2) was also a son of 
Nimrod. The Gemora (Eiruvin 53a) teaches that Amraphel, one of the four kings who did battle against 
the armies of the five kings (14:1-2), was none other than Nimrod, in which case Parshas Lech Lecha 
mentions Nimrod (Amraphel) along with two of his sons (Pharaoh and Eliezer). 
 
3) In his commentary on the Torah, the Rosh writes that before circumcising himself, Avrohom first 
circumcised many children, but they all died. At that point, his confidant Mamre understood that the verse 
(17:13) can be read as implying that only a person who is already circumcised is eligible to circumcise 
others, so he advised Avrohom to circumcise himself before circumcising anybody else. 
 
4) Rav Meir Soloveitchik quotes the opinion of the Shu”t Ohr Ne’elam (9), who maintains that the 
concept of making a festive meal to celebrate a bris mila that was not performed in its proper time on the 
eighth day has no Talmudic source and may not include meat and wine if such a meal occurs during the 
week of Tisha B’Av. Although normative practice is not in accordance with this opinion, he suggests that 
Avrohom only made a meal in honor of the circumcision of Yitzchok, which was done on the eighth day, 
but not for himself and Yishmael, who were much older. However, the Chavatzeles HaSharon notes that 
several opinions maintain that Avrohom’s circumcision was considered as being performed in its proper 
time, since it was done on the day that he was commanded to do so, in which case this could not be the 
reason why he refrained from making a celebratory meal in honor of the occasion. 
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Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America 

  

 לרפו״ש ר׳ יוסף בן איטא חיה, ור׳ אלטר חיים בן יהודית, ור׳ ברוך מרדכי בן טעסיל, ור׳ אברהם בן רחל, ור׳ מתתיהו חיים בן עטיל  
 ולרפו״ש לאה בת שרה ריבא, ורחל בת חיה ביילא בתוך שאר חולי ישראל

 
Yahrtzeits of our 

 ְגדֹוֵלי ִיְשָרֵאל
 ח׳  מרחשון
5631 - 5726 

1870 - 1965 

 was born in ,ַזַצ״ל R' Yaakov Rosenheim מֹוֵרינּו
Frankfurt, Germany, to R' Eliyahu and Charna, 
who were ה קָּ ֵאי ְצדָּ  .to Baron William Rothchild ַגבָּ
In his youth, he studied under R' Hirsch. In 1900, 

he was elected to the Frankfurt Council. He became 
editor of Der Israelite in 1905. In 1909, together with R' 
Yitzchok Isaac Halevi, he created the historic meeting of 
ֵאל  in ְכֵנִסיָּה ְגדֹולָּה in Homburg. He organized the ְגדֹוֵלי ִיְשרָּ
Vienna in 1912 and later in 1929, where he was given a 
title, מֹוֵרינּו. He presided over World Agudah for more 
than 50 years. His respect for the ֵאל ִיְרַאת  and his ְגדֹוֵלי ִיְשרָּ

ַמִים  helped him unite the many diverse leaders. In שָּ
1935, he fled to the UK and later moved to the US. He 

emigrated to ֵאל  .in 1950 ֶאֶרץ ִיְשרָּ
  

 
 

 

Understanding Davening 
 לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל  

ם שֶּ יד ַהגֶּ יב ָהרּוַח ּומֹורִּׁ  ַמשִּׁ

Who makes the wind blow and makes the rain descend 
In ְתִפַלת ֶגֶשם we start with the words ְבִרי-ַאף . This is the 
name of the ַמְלַאְך, angel, appointed over the rainclouds 
and is another explanation of ִמים  the might of ,ְגבּורֹות ַהְגשָּ
the rain. The name ְבִרי-ַאף  is formed from two words: ַאף, 
anger, and ְבִרי, health, and alludes to the two ways in 
which ד׳ makes the rain fall. Sometimes it is a sign of His 
anger — the rain falls in a torrential storm, causing 
floods and heavy monetary losses. Other times it shows 
His kindness — He makes the rain fall lightly, in the late 
evenings, Friday nights and in a manner that is kind and 
financially beneficial. This healthy rain creates luscious 

crops and showers the world with ה  .livelihood ,ַפְרנָּסָּ
This is the ִמים   !ְגבּורֹות ַהְגשָּ

  

 
 

 
  

Torah Thoughts Adapted from: 
The Pleasant Way 

(with kind permission from Rabbi Sholom Smith) 

ם ֶלְך ְלָך    ֶרץ ֲאֶשר ַאְרֶאךָּ )ְבֵראִשית יב:א( … ַויֹאֶמר ד׳ ֶאל ַאְברָּ אָּ ֶאל הָּ  

 Hashem said to Avram, “Go for yourself … to the land that I will show you”. 

ם  הָּ  commanded him to cut his ties with his birthplace and family and ד׳ .was faced with a difficult test ַאְברָּ

head to an as-yet-unspecified land. ַרִש״י on this סּוק ם command ד׳ asks, why did פָּ הָּ ם to go, without telling ַאְברָּ הָּ  ַאְברָּ

precisely where it was that He wanted him to go? 

ם wanted his arrival at the final destination to be precious in ד׳ explains that ַרִש״י  הָּ  also wanted ד׳ .s eyes’ַאְברָּ

to reward ם הָּ  .that he obeyed ד׳ for every word of ַאְברָּ

 The Steipler Gaon ַזַצ״ל, in ִבְרַכת ֶפֶרץ, offers an important insight. Unaware of when it would end, every step 

of ם הָּ  his joy and appreciation ,ֶאֶרץ ְכַנַען ,s journey was an act of faith. When he finally did arrive at his destination’ַאְברָּ

were far greater than they would have been if he had received the complete directions initially. The Steipler applies 

this concept to ה א If one struggles to understand a piece of .ִלימּוד ַהתֹורָּ רָּ  and the meaning is obscure, he may feel ְגמָּ

frustrated. However, if he works to resolve the difficulty, when he finally does solve the problem, his joy is very great, 

much more than it would have been if he had understood it immediately. 

 This motivating thought will help those for whom learning and understanding ה  .comes with great effort תֹורָּ

If one fights the discouraging feelings, he will ultimately succeed. The energy used in struggling to understand ה  תֹורָּ

will strongly impress the ה  .on one’s memory תֹורָּ

 R' Shlomo Heiman ַזַצ״ל once came to R' Baruch Ber ַזַצ״ל’s home and found him dancing around the table 

with some of his students. As it was an ordinary weekday, he was curious as to what event had motivated this 

dancing. A ַתְלִמיד explained to R' Shlomo that for the past few days their ֶרִבי had struggled to understand the meaning 

of a comment of the ״א ״א but he was unable to fully comprehend exactly what the ,ַרְשבָּ  .was trying to convey ַרְשבָּ

Then, in a conversation with a ַתְלִמיד, the ״א  s intent suddenly became clear. Ecstatic that, at last, he had an’ַרְשבָּ

understanding of the ״א  !grabbed hold of his students’ hands and danced around the table ֶרִבי s intent, the’ַרְשבָּ

 R' Baruch Ber’s ה  joy, left an everlasting impression on R' Shlomo. He had merited to witness R' Baruch ,ִשְמחָּ

Ber’s joy in acquiring ה  knowledge. No joy in the world could ever compare to the spiritual joy R' Shlomo had seen תֹורָּ

that day! 

 The lesson learned from this episode is not limited to ה  study. It extends to any matter with which תֹורָּ

one struggles to achieve a goal. One should realize that his success will be far greater specifically 

because of all the difficult obstacles he encountered along the way.  

 

 

Before WWII, the ב  of רָּ
Ponevezh, ַזַצ״ל, came to 
Frankfurt to collect funds for 
the ה  His first stop was a .ְיִשיבָּ
visit to מֹוֵרינּו Rosenheim ַזַצ״ל. 
After asking how much was 
required to maintain the ה  ְיִשיבָּ
for a year, מֹוֵרינּו Rosenheim 
asked the ה  to return in רֹאש ְיִשיבָּ
two days time. When he 
returned, מֹוֵרינּו Rosenheim 
gave the ה  the amount רֹאש ְיִשיבָּ
needed for the year. He 
explained to the ב  that he רָּ
raised the money because he 
felt it was not fitting for a  רֹאש

ה  to be involved in ְיִשיבָּ
fundraising! 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 לע״נ לאה בילא בת אלכסנדר משה ז״ל, לע״נ אסתר בת יהושע ע״ה,  לע״נ ר׳ דוד שמעלקא בן אברהם אביגדור ז״ל, לע״נ שפרה בת ר׳ מרדכי ז״ל
 לע״נ ר׳ אברהם אליעזר בן ר׳ נתן בנימין ז״ל,  לע״נ ליבא ע״ה בת ר׳ דוד זאב הי״ד,  לע״נ טשרנה בת ר׳ מאיר ליבער ז״ל

 לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י,  לע״נ הב׳ מתתי׳ ע״ה בן יבלחט״א משולם זישא הלוי נ״י
 לזכות לשידוך בקרוב לר׳ מנחם צבי בן איטקה שליט״א  ור׳ אברהם בן זיסל בתי׳ שליט״א

  

 

PAI NEWS 
Due to tragic events taking 
place in ארץ ישראל and around 
the world, please try to say 
extra תהלים for אחינו בני ישראל in 
all of our תפלות and before/
after all of our learning and 
doing מצות. Every תפלה counts! 
In the זכות of the collective 
תינוקות של בית  of מצות and תפלות

 may we גאנץ כלל ישראל and רבן
be זוכה to the גאלה שלמה בקרוב! 

 כתיבה וחתימה טובה!

 This week’s issue is dedicated: 

)יארצייט י״ג מרחשון(לע״נ ר׳ יחיאל בן ר׳ אריה ז״ל   
 נדבת נכדם משפחת קלאהר

 This week’s learning program is dedicated: 

 לרפואה שלמה לר׳ יוסף בן איטא חיה שליט״א
 ולע״נ הבחור הנחמד ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

 ר׳ ַיֲעֹקב רֹוֶזנהַײם ַזַצ״ל
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 הדלקת נרות עש״ק

 
סוף זמן 

 קריאת שמע 

 סוף זמן תפלה 

 שקיעה 

  מוצש״ק 

 

 



 

 :Questions of the week ַרִש״י 
1.Some nations were skeptical that ם הָּ  was saved from the fiery ַאְברָּ

furnace at אּור ַכְשִדים. What made believers out of them? 
2.Who informed ם הָּ  s capture, and what motivated this’לֹוט of ַאְברָּ

person to do so? 

Answers 

1. The miraculous emergence of ֶמֶלְך ְסדֹום from the lime pit in ֵעֶמק ַהִשִדים convinced 
the skeptics of that time of the existence of a universal power that was capable 
of effecting (14:10 — ד״ה ֶבֱאֹרת ֶבֱאֹרת) ִנִסים. 

ָּם who escaped from the war, informed ,עֹוג .2 ָּה ָּם hoping that ,ַאְבר ָּה  would be ַאְבר
killed in battle so that he could marry ָּה ָּר ִָּליט) ש  .(14:13 — ד״ה ַויָּבֹא ַהפ

For sponsorship or comments, please call: 718 972 2188 or Fax: 718 506 9633. 

 

ר ְלֹדֹרֵתיֶכם   ל זָּכָּ ֶכם כָּ                        )ְבֵראִשית יז:יב( … ּוֶבן ְשֹמַנת יִָּמים ִיּמֹול לָּ
 At the age of eight days every male amongst you shall be circumcised, 
throughout your generations … 
 In the זֹון  we add extra blessings, including one for the ,ְבִרית at a ִבְרַכת ַהמָּ
child and another for the father. In the father’s blessing we say, “ ִמיֹום ַהְשִמיִני …

מֹו ֶצה דָּ ה ֵירָּ ְלאָּ הָּ …וָּ  From the eighth day on, may his blood be pleasing…’ The question 
arises, why is the phrase “may his blood be pleasing” part of the father’s ה כָּ  ְברָּ
rather than the child’s ה כָּ  ?ְברָּ
 The ִאְמֵרי ֶאֶמת explains that at the time of the ְבִרית it cannot be said that 
the child is happy to have the ְבִרית, since he has no choice. Therefore, the blood 
cannot yet “be pleasing.” However, once he grows up and gives a ְבִרית to his own 
son, it becomes clear that he consents to his own ְבִרית. From that point on, the 
father’s blood has become “pleasing” to ד׳. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 Rabbi Shogolov, known for his work with the Russian community, told R’ 
Dovid Goldwasser an interesting story: 
 “One day, I saw two young Russian men, walking down the street and 
talking. I am Russian, so I approached them and introduced myself. They told me 
they were cousins from the city of Dniepropetrovsk and had been able to secure 
temporary visas, but that their families had to remain behind. This was the Russian 
government’s way of making sure that their loyal citizens return to the mother 
country. 
  “Then I steered the conversation around to the question, ‘Did either of 
you ever have a ְבִרית?’ They seemed a little startled by my asking, but answered 
‘No.’ When I asked if they would be interested in having one, they declined right 
away. I tried explaining the significance and holiness of the ְבִרית, but to no avail. 
Finally, I took their names and telephone numbers — determined to try again 
another time — and bid them good day. I was halfway down the block when 
suddenly I heard someone running toward me from behind. It was one of the 
young men I had just been speaking to. 
 “‘Rabbi,’ he called. I waited until he caught up with me. ‘Rabbi, I don’t 
care about a ְבִרית for myself. I’m too old.’ I began to protest, but he interrupted, 
‘Rabbi, listen. My wife just had a baby boy in the Soviet Union. Do you think you 
can you arrange a ְבִרית there for him?’ 
 “Without a moment’s hesitation, I answered, ‘Certainly, we will make the 
arrangements immediately.’ My ה פָּ  comes to ִמְצוָּה has always been that if a ַהְשקָּ
hand, take care of it without delay. But even as I spoke, it crossed my mind: How 
would a man on a street in Brooklyn, arrange a ְבִרית for a child thousands of miles 
away, in a country where ְבִרית was considered a criminal offense? It would take 
time and careful arranging, I thought. Nevertheless, I assured the young father I 
would do my best. 
 “As soon as we reached my office, I tried calling the מֹוֵהל I knew in Russia. 
Now understand, there was no direct-dial system and it was very difficult to reach 
someone there by phone, but, finally, I got the מֹוֵהל’s wife on the line. She said that 
her husband was not home and she did not know when he was expected. I told her 
I would try again soon. 
 “After half an hour I called the מֹוֵהל back. This time he was home. I 
explained the situation, and after giving him the name and address, he told me he 
could not make any promises, but he would try. I told him, ‘The  ַֹכח of the ִמְצוָּה will 
help you succeed. You just try.’ That was how it was left. 
 “The next day, the father called me. ‘Rabbi, I want to thank you,’ he said. 
‘My boy had his ְבִרית yesterday. We named him ַזְלַמן.’ 
 and may he ַנַחת I exclaimed. I was thrilled. ‘May you have much ’!ַמזָּל טֹוב“ 
grow up to be a credit to our People.’ 
 “You can imagine my joy when the father added offhandedly, ‘Oh, by 

the way, Rabbi, isn’t there something special about the eighth day and a 
 ’?was exactly eight days old ַזְלַמן Did I tell you that yesterday ?ְבִרית

 *The ֵפץ ַחִיים  to give away more than a fifth of one’s ִאּסּור explains that the חָּ
possessions to ה קָּ ה is only for regular ְצדָּ קָּ ה ְמֻקֶבֶצת The .ְצדָּ  (ְכתּובֹות דף מט) ִשיטָּ
offers an opinion that there is no ִשעּור, limitation, to the amount one may 

give for ה ה supporting ,ַהְחזַָּקת ַהתֹורָּ ה ְמֻקֶבֶצת The .תֹורָּ ה explains that ִשיטָּ  is ַהְחזַָּקת ַהתֹורָּ
different from ה קָּ  since the person is not giving money away; on the contrary, he ְצדָּ
gets in return a ְשַכר in the learning of ה ה ,Therefore .תֹורָּ  is to be viewed as ַהְחזַָּקת ַהתֹורָּ
an everlasting good business deal and is not to be bound by the limitations of ה קָּ   .ְצדָּ
 *This is intended only as a brief synopsis. Review of the ֵסֶפר ַאֲהַבת ֶחֶסד is far more extensive and appropriate. 

A Loving Kindness Moment:  ד סֶּ ר ַאֲהַבת חֶּ חלק ב׳ פרק כ:ג  —ֵספֶּ  

The ֵפץ ַחִיים ה ְמֻקֶבֶצת mentions a proof for the חָּ ש from the ִשיטָּ  that describes the relationship and reward ִמְדרָּ
for ְזבּולּון for his financial support with ר שכָּ ש The .ִישָּ  explains that the amazing reward that was destined ִמְדרָּ

for  ְזבּולּון was equal to the great amount that he financed ר שכָּ   .(which is clearly more than a fifth) ִישָּ
  

Living with the Torah 
Birthright 

Adapted from: It Happened in Heaven (with kind permission from Feldheim) 
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*Since we only discuss 1-3 כֹות כֹות it is important to consider these ,ֲהלָּ  in the context of ֲהלָּ
the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study. 

*Halacha Corner:  
ם  ִהְלכֹות ִעְנָיֵני ְדיֹוָמא: ַמִשיב ָהרּוַח ּומֹוִריד ַהגֶּשֶּ

 There is an opinion that one can resolve any doubts regarding  ַמִשיב

רּוחַ  ח ַאְשְכַנז) הָּ ְמַחֶיה  :by saying 90 times (ְשמֹוֶנה ֶעְשֵרה repeating — נּוסָּ

רּוַח ּומֹוִריד ַהֶגֶשם ְמַכְלֵכל ַחִיים ְבֶחֶסד ה ַרב ְלהֹוִשיַע ַמִשיב הָּ  .ֵּמִתים ַאתָּ

 The ֲחַתם סֹוֵפר adds that ְלַכְתִחלָּה one should say the above phrase 100 
times. 

   
At the 2nd ְכֵנִסיָּה ְגדֹולָּה, R' Meir Shapiro ַזַצ״ל read the surprise 
proclamation, signed by the ֵפץ ַחִיים ר' ַחִיים  ,the Gerrer Rebbe ,חָּ

 .ַזַצ״ל on R' Rosenheim מֹוֵרינּו and others, conferring the title עֹוֶזר
R' Rosenheim replied that, since he was from Frankfurt, the title 
belonged to the ב  R' Shlomo Breuer. R' Shapiro ,ְקִהלָּה of the רָּ
swiftly responded, " ֶער  —ר' ַיֲעֹקב גֶעהֶערט ִנישט צּו פרַאנקפּורט ַאלַײן 

 does not belong to Frankfurt ר' ַיֲעֹקב — גֶעהֶערט צּו דֶער גַאנצֶע װֶעלט!
alone, He belongs to the entire world!"     

Sage Sayings 
Source: In Defense of Torah Values (Feldheim) 

 

 
 

 Focus on Middos בס״ד
Story adapted from In Defense of Torah Values (Feldheim) 

 

Dear Talmid, 
 Let me share with you an excerpt of an essay that R' Yaakov 
Rosenheim ַזַצ״ל's daughter wrote about her illustrious father, the 
president and the inspirational leader of the World Agudah. 
 "At one point, early in the Hitler regime, he published an 
editorial expressing his dissatisfaction with an order to all Jews, as well 
as  all  citizens,  to  fly  the  German  flag  in  celebration  of  some  Nazi 
anniversary. This resulted in a peremptory summons on ת  morning ַשבָּ
to police headquarters — a ¾ of an hour walk.  
 "I accompanied father on this walk on an icy cold winter ת  .ַשבָּ
We had spared my mother any knowledge of this, and set out on what 
may well have been the road to a prison or concentration camp. I will 
never forget our conversation, warm and yet casual, about my person-
al problems, school studies as well as the ה שָּ רָּ  of the week. He was פָּ
calm as always, exuding ֱאמּונָּה as always. 
 "As we were about to enter the imposing Police building, he 
turned to me: 'Wait for me here. If I have not returned within 30 
minutes, you will know where I am. Return home and be of good 
cheer.' ד׳ was with us and we returned home after he was issued a 
'warning' to 'temper' his editorials." 
 This short episode about מֹוֵרינּו R' Yaakov Rosenheim's calm 
manner during such a trying moment of life and death, did not just 
happen on that day. מֹוֵרינּו's  grandson writes that he has in his personal 
possession his grandfather's ִרים  It is marked up with notes in .ְמִסיַלת ְישָּ
the margins and many quotations from ֵרי ֲחַז״ל  and other sources ַמֲאמָּ
are repeatedly underlined.  It is no wonder that the ִאְמֵרי ֶאֶמת of Ger, 
told his son-in-law, R' Itche Meir Levin, that as a future leader of  ְכַלל

ֵאל  he would have to recognize that holy Yidden exist not only in ,ִיְשרָּ
Poland but also in Frankfurt! 
 My ַתְלִמיד, such a level of control and care requires a 

lifetime of working on ֱאמּונָּה and חֹון     .ִבטָּ
  ֶרִבי Your                         ,ְבְיִדידּות
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Nazir 61a) states that the Torah acknowledges the 
concept of inheritance from a gentile to his son, as the Posuk 
states: rhga rv ,t h,,b uhagk vaurh hf. The Rambam (,ukjb 6:9) 
states that the father-son legacy is the only form of inheritance 
that the Torah specifically recognizes, adding that any other rules 
of inheritance succession are to be governed by gentile custom. 
Koveitz Shiurim (Bava Basra 358) suggests that the Rambam’s 
source for this addendum may be: h,ut aruh h,hc ic vbvu, where 
Avram laments the fact that he had no son, and as a result his 
servant Eliezer would inherit his assets. Did not Avram have a 
nephew – Lot ? Why would Eliezer preempt Lot ? It seems 
therefore, that in the absence of a son, rules of inheritance would 
depend on custom, and apparently the custom was that servants 
had priority. The MaHarSham (6:26) considered a case where a 
Jew sold his Chametz to a gentile who died in the middle of 
Pesach, without a son. Had there been a son, he would have 
inherited and continued the ownership. However, now the 
Chametz was in limbo, sitting physically in the Jew’s house. Did 
the Jew reacquire it from Hefker ? A similar question was raised 
by the organizer of a Gemach who purchased many dishes in 
order to lend them out to people. The amount of dishes made it 
difficult to perform Tevilas Keilim on them, so he used a strategy 
supported by the Shulchan Aruch (s”uh 120:16) and many Poskim, 
to give them all to a gentile as a gift, and then borrow them back, 
which made Tevilah unnecessary. He made an arrangement with 
the gentile to borrow them for 50 years, after which they would 
be returned. The problem arose when the gentile couldn’t be 
found. Was he alive ? Did he have a son to inherit from him if he 
had died ? If not, would not the Keilim become Hefker and, as 
they were in the possession of the Gemach, would not the 
Gemach acquire them, and they would now require Tevilah ? The 
Ateres Paz (n”uj 1:3:13) using several theories of cur ruled that 
the Keilim were good as is until the expiration of the 50 year loan. 
Since most people who were known to be alive are deemed to still 
be alive, we can rely on this gentile being alive as well. 
Furthermore, most married women bear children, so the gentile 
probably has a child who will inherit from him if he should die.       

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When might one not be permitted to say rnta lurc or jc,ah 
during a regular, post-.b morning Shacharis ?      

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(When would one miss 2 Tefilos and say 3 Shemona Esreis at the next one ?)  
The Pri Megadim (,umcan 108:5) states that if one missed Mincha 
and Neilah on Yom Kippur, he says 3 Shemona Esreis for Maariv.  

DIN'S CORNER:  
If one forgets whether a certain hkf was used with meat or dairy, 
he must kasher it with vkgdv (purging) and then he may re-
designate it as meat or dairy. If he does not purge it, he may only 
use it with Pareve. (Shevet HaKehasi 1:225) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Chulin 55b) states that a punctured spleen in a cow 
does not render the cow a Treifah. However, this is only if the 
puncture is in the thin part of the spleen. A hole in the thick part 
will render it Treifah, unless the puncture doesn’t go all the way 
through, and at least an area equal to the thickness of a gold dinar 
is left intact beyond the puncture. The Tur (s”uh 43) cites the 
Rashba who says that we are not told what the thickness of a gold 
dinar is, but we must conclude that it has to be less than half of 
the thickness of the spleen, since the Gemara’s description uses 
the words: rbhs hcugf vhc rhh,aht (there remained [of the spleen] 
like the thickness of a dinar), and rhh,aht (remained) can only 
refer to less than half of something. The Taz (s”uh 43:7) says the 
same thing, as the Shulchan Aruch rules accordingly. The Posuk 
says that of the 5 kings who fled from the battle with the 4 kings, 
2 of the kings -  those of Sodom and Amora, fled from the battle 
and fell into a well, while uxb vrv ohrtabvu – the remaining 
[kings] fled to the mountains. If so, the “remaining” kings in the 
mountains were 3, which were more than the 2 kings who fell into 
the well and as such, the 3 kings should not have been labeled 
ohrtabvu as they were more than half ! The Dvar Shaul comments 
on the Shulchan Aruch’s ruling that the Midrash Rabbah (Rus 
2:7) states that when Elimelech died, vhbc hbau thv rta,u – Naomi 
and her two sons remained, and the Midrash adds the words: 
,ujbn hrha thv ,hagb – she became the remains of [Korbanos] 
Mincha. The Dvar Shaul explains that just as a Korban Mincha 
has a Kometz (handful of flour) extracted from its ingredients, and 
yet the rest of the Mincha is referred to as vjbnv hrha (the rest of 
the Mincha) despite being much greater in quantity than the 
Kometz, still, as compared to the Kometz in terms of importance, 
the “rest” of the ingredients are less cuaj than the Kometz. So too, 
although Naomi and her 2 sons were 3 people and Elimelech was 
only 1, Naomi and her sons are relegated to rta,u status as 
compared to Elimelech who was more cuaj, which is why the 
Midrash makes the reference to ,ujbn hrha. The Birchas Aharon 
applies the same theory to explain why the 3 kings are called 
ohrtabvu as the Torah considered them less cuaj than the other 2. 
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
When R’ Zvi Hirsch Levin was the Rav in Berlin, a number of young 
people developed an attitude of disrespect towards Rabonim whom they 
felt were not educated in science and the arts. Some community leaders 
proposed the opening of a Beis Midrash LeRabonim, where scholars 
would be trained in Torah and secular subjects. They were even able to 
secure government funding and assistance. When they asked R’ Zvi 
Hirsch to support the project, he refused. He explained to them by 
reference to the Gemara (Avodah Zara 2b) which describes how Edom 
will come before Hashem and request reward for all the marketplaces 
and bathhouses they built, claiming that they were all built for the 
benefit of Klal Yisroel, so that they could study Torah. Hashem’s 
response was that they did it all for themselves. Why wouldn’t they 
claim that they built a Beis Midrash LeRabonim, which certainly was not 
for themselves ? Because even Edom would be embarrassed to present 
‘Rabonim’ emerging from such a school before the Ribono Shel Olam. 
P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family.  
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ויהי כאשר הקריב לבוא מצרימה, “ 12:11

ויאמר אל שרי אשתו הנה נא ידעתי כי אשה 

 ”יפת מראה את

“And it occurred, as he was about to enter 

Mitzrayim, he said to his wife, Sarai, ‘See now, 

I have known that you are a woman of 

beautiful appearance’.”  There was a famine in 

the Land of Kna’an, and Avrohom left with his 

wife, Sarah, (as well as with those who he 

brought to the recognition of Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu) to the land of Mitzrayim, where there was 

no famine.  As Avrohom nears Mitzrayim, he 

tells Sarah, that behold, he recognizes that she 

is of beautiful appearance. Avrohom comes up 

with a plan to say that she is his sister, and 

not his wife, and by doing so they will not kill 

him.  It would appear that Avrohom was 

placing Sarah’s life in great danger by 

entering into Mitzrayim.  Due to her great 

beauty, the Mitzriyim would want to take her 

for a wife, something that was certainly not 

good for Sarah.  How could Avrohom make 

such decisions – decisions which appear to 

have terrible ramifications for Sarah?  

Perhaps it would have been better to return to 

the Land of the Kna’an, and be Mispalel that 

the famine should end?  The following Divrei 

Torah will expound on this topic, and support 

the P’shat offered in the closing paragraph. 

י"רש   – Medrash – ”הנה נא ידעתי“ 12:11 – 

Until this time, Avrohom did not recognize 

Sarah’s beauty, as a result of both of them 

being exceedingly Tznuah, modest.  However, 

now, due to an incident, he recognized her 

beauty.  Others explain that in the natural 

order of the world, when one travels, it causes 

them to become unsightly.  However, despite 

the journey, she remained beautiful.  The 

simple P’shat in the Posuk is that although 

Avrohom was well aware of her beauty, they 

were coming to a point in time that they would 

need to be concerned about it.  They were 

going to be entering Mitzrayim, a place with 

dark skinned and unattractive people, and 

who are not accustomed to beautiful women.   

 Lech Lecha 5 – What – מדרש תנחומא 

caused Avrohom to notice the beauty of Sarah?  

When Avrohom and Sarah arrived at the Nile, 

Avrohom saw Sarah’s reflection in the water 

shining like the sun.   

הנה נא ידעתי כי אשה יפת “ 12:11 – יגל יעקב 

 ,Why did Avrohom need to say – ”מראה את

 he could have just said, “You are of – ”אשה“

beautiful appearance?”  The Kedushas Levi 

explains that regarding the Gashmiyos of the 

Avos Hakdoshim, it was like Odom Harishon, 

prior to the sin of the Eitz Hada’as.  The love 

between husband and wife was really a love 

between the person and their love for the 

Mitzvah, just as one has a love for the 

performance of Tefillin, Esrog, etc… It was not 

physical pleasure that they were seeking, 

rather it was only in order to fulfill the 

Mitzvah of פריה ורביה.  Until this point in time, 

Avrohom did not see Sarah as a beautiful 

person, rather he saw her as a means to fulfill 

a Mitzvah (The Avos and Imahos were on such 

a high level of Ruchniyos, that their Ruchniyos 

overpowered their Gashmiyos, and their sole 

purpose was to cater to their Ruchniyos).  

However, now, when he came close to 

Mitzrayim, a depraved place of much Zenus, it 

was then that Avrohom realized her physical 

beauty - not just as a way to perform a 

Mitzvah.   

“ 12:11 - חתם סופר  עתי כי אשה יפת הנה נא יד

 Kiddushin 41a – It is not – ”מראה את

permitted for one to marry until he sees the 

woman.  We know that Avrohom Avinu was 

Mekayeim the entire Torah, as it says in the 

end of Meseches Kiddushin, and he must have 

fulfilled this Chazal, and seen Sarah before he 

married her. Avrohom saw her before he 

married her, and did not look at any other 

women. For all he knew, they were all as 

beautiful as Sarah.  However, when he 

approached the land of Mitzrayim, he saw 

other women.  Being that Mitzrayim was a 

land of Zenus, they had the women wear all 
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sorts of jewelry and decorations, so that men 

would notice them.  It was then that Avrohom 

realized that Sarah was more beautiful than 

them, and was then concerned that the 

Mitzriyim would want her.   

הנה נא ידעתי כי אשה “ 12:11 - כתב סופר  

 We know that there are ways – ”יפת מראה את

to make people look unappealing, as we know 

in Parshas Devorim, when the Torah discusses 

women who are taken captive.  They shave off 

her hair, let her nails grow long, remove any 

nice clothing, etc…  By doing these things, the 

woman becomes repulsive in the eyes of men.  

When Avrohom first set out for Mitzrayim, he 

assumed that he would have Sarah wear 

clothing that was not attractive and do other 

things that would make her unsightly, and 

then there would be no need to fear the 

Mitzriyim wanting her.  However after 

Avrohom saw that despite their travelling, her 

beauty was not diminished at all, he began to 

fear that because she was so beautiful, even 

doing things that would generally help to 

make women unattractive, would not work for 

Sarah.   

הנה נא ידעתי כי אשה “ 12:11- חכמת התורה 

 Avrohom leaving Eretz Kna’an – ”יפת מראה את

to go to Mitzrayim was a sin, and he was 

punished for it by having Sarah taken by the 

Mitzriyim (Zohar 81b – and see Ramban).  

Until this point, Avrohom was on an exalted 

level of Ruchniyos; he was like Odom before 

the Chet, and did not know the difference 

between good and bad, as the Posuk says that 

Odom and Chava were unclothed, for they did 

not need clothes.  Avrohom did not discern 

between beautiful and not beautiful, for he 

was on an exalted level.  However, after he 

sinned by heading to Mitzrayim, he fell from 

his lofty level of Ruchniyos, and now 

differentiated between beautiful and not 

beautiful.  When Avrohom realized that he 

differentiated between beautiful and not – he 

realized that it was because he had fallen from 

his level of Ruchniyos, and would therefore not 

necessarily be protected by Hashem. While he 

was on his exalted level – he did not need to 

fear anything, for certainly Hashem would 

guard over him.  Now that he was not, he 

needed to take the proper measures to ensure 

his safety.  

הנה נא ידעתי כי אשה “ 12:11 - תפארת יהונתן 

 – ”יסכה זו שרה“– Megilah 14a – ”יפת מראה את

“Yiskah is Sarah.”  The reason that she was 

called, “יסכה” was because all were, “סוכין ביופיה” 

– “gazed at her beauty,” and because, “ סכה ברוח

 ”.she saw with Ruach Hakodesh“ – ”הקודש

These two are interconnected, for the light of 

the Shechina is what gave Sarah her beauty, 

for that light shone forth from her.  As the 

Gemara tells us that when Esther “donned” 

her Ruach Hakodesh, she was more beautiful 

than all of the other women.  Mitzrayim was a 

place of filth and Tumah, a place where the 

Shechina would not go.  When Avrohom and 

Sarah neared Mitzrayim, and Avrohom saw 

that despite the Shechina leaving Sarah, she 

was still beautiful, he realized that aside from 

her beauty coming from the Shechina, she 

herself was naturally beautiful.  As long as 

Avrohom thought that her beauty was all from 

the Shechina, he had no fear that any harm 

would come to her.  However, now that the 

Shechina left, and she was still beautiful, he 

had fear, for the Shechina was no longer there, 

and the Mitzriyim would want to take her.   

הנה נא ידעתי כי אשה “ 12:11 - אדרת אליהו 

 A woman can be beautiful – ”יפת מראה את

because she herself has an innate beauty, or 

she can look beautiful because of the jewelry, 

clothing, and cosmetics that she wears.  When 

one travels for days, that which they are 

wearing does not look so good anymore, and it 

is then that it is known if a woman is herself 

beautiful, or she is beautiful because of what 

she wears. Avrohom was travelling for days 

with Sarah, and saw that she was still as 

beautiful as when they were living in one 

place, at home. He then knew that Sarah’s 
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beauty was that she herself was beautiful, and 

not due to what she wore.  Avrohom told 

Sarah, that now he knows, “את” – “you” – that 

Sarah herself was beautiful, and it was not 

because of anything that she wore. 

הנה נא ידעתי כי אשה “ 12:11 - חכמת התורה 

 refers to a ”יפה תואר“ ,The term – ”יפת מראה את

person who is more beautiful than others. 

However, even if one has an exceedingly 

beautiful appearance, but many others also 

look beautiful like that person, then that 

person is not called, “יפה תואר.”  If there is a 

very poor person, who has a wife bedecked 

with jewelry and fancy clothing, people wonder 

how this poor and destitute person could have 

a wife such as she.  From where Avrohom was 

coming from, Eretz Kna’an, there were many 

beautiful women, and therefore Sarah was not 

called a “יפה תואר” – for her beauty was not 

apparent, being that there were so many 

others who were also beautiful.  When 

Avrohom came close to Mitzrayim, and saw 

that there were people who were very 

unattractive, it was then that Sarah would be 

called, “יפה תואר” – and her beauty would be of 

great importance.  This is what the Posuk is 

telling us that now Avrohom recognized her 

beauty.  

הנה נא ידעתי כי אשה יפת “ 12:11 - פני דוד 

 ,It says in the Sefer Drush Shmuel – ”מראה את

in the name of the Mahram Rikanti, that all 

the while that Avrohom knew that Sarah 

would not be able to have children, he was not 

with her.  At the moment that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu made it that Sarah would be able 

to have children, that was the first time that 

Avrohom was with her and she became 

pregnant.  Based on this we can understand 

the words of the Posuk that it was as Avrohom 

entered Mitzrayim that he realized that Sarah 

was beautiful, and how Avrohom was able to 

tell Sarah that she was his sister.  Avrohom 

did not look at her as a wife in the classical 

sense, for he was not really with her being 

that she was unable to have children. Now 

that Avrohom was entering Mitzrayim, he 

looked at Sarah and recognized that she was 

beautiful, which would pose a problem for her 

in Mitzrayim.  He told her to say that she was 

his sister, for that was the way they interacted 

– as brother and sister.   

הנה נא ידעתי כי אשה “ 12:11 - רבינו ניסים 

 Why did Avrohom only fear of – ”יפת מראה את

Sarah being taken now, when entering 

Mitzrayim, and not when he went to Kna’an?  

Avrohom went to Kna’an by the command of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  When one fulfills the 

command of Hakodosh Boruch Hu, there is no 

need to fear any harm befalling him.  It is only 

now, when Avrohom decided on his own to 

leave Kna’an because of the famine, that he 

feared what would happen there.   

הנה נא ידעתי כי אשה “ 12:11 - מדרש הבאור 

 The Posuk does not say that – ”יפת מראה את

Sarah was, “יפת תאר”, rather it says, “  תיפ

 ,is the image, the appearance ”תאר“  ”.מראה

which other see, while “מראה” is the what is 

inside, the truth of what is there.  The true 

beauty of Sarah was inside of her, for she was 

truly a righteous individual.   

הנה נא ידעתי כי אשה “ 12:11 - עוד יוסף חי 

 Why didn’t the Torah call – ”יפת מראה את

Sarah, “יפת תואר ויפת מראה” as Rochel and 

Yosef are called (Bereishis 29:17, 39:6), like 

the Gemara in Megilah 15a tells us that Sarah 

was from the four most beautiful women ever 

in the world? Why did Avrohom put Sarah into 

a position of great danger and say that she 

was his sister?  There was a story brought 

down in the Sefer Nachal Eshkol based on 

letters from Rebbe Yosef Yavetz.  Reuven and 

Shimon were on a boat headed to their 

homeland.  There was a great storm at sea 

that ripped apart their boat, and they were 

marooned onto land where it was forbidden to 

practice Judaism.  They were deathly ill, and 

had not eaten in days. A group of people 

happened to go near the shore, and found 
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them near death.  One family took Reuven to 

their home, and another family took Shimon.  

Each family nursed their person back to 

health by giving them nutritious foods and 

taking care of their needs.  Reuven and 

Shimon did not reveal they were Jewish, for if 

they would have, they would have been 

thrown into prison.  Being that they were 

deathly ill, they did not have a choice but to 

eat the non kosher food they were given. As 

Reuven was about to leave the home of his 

saviors and head back to his homeland, the 

head of the house told him: “I can tell that you 

are Jewish.  Have no fear, we too are Jewish 

and are in hiding.  Know that everything we 

fed you was all one hundred percent Kosher - 

to the highest standards of Kashrus.”  Reuven 

was so happy to hear that all that he had 

eaten was in fact kosher.  On the other hand, 

Shimon returned to his homeland distraught 

that he had eaten non kosher.  When Shimon 

returned to his homeland, he went to the 

Chochom and asked him why Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu made it that he would have to eat 

non kosher, while his friend Reuven was 

protected and was given only kosher?  The 

Chochom asked Shimon: “Tell me the truth, 

did you ever eat non kosher food willingly?”  

Shimon answered that many years ago he was 

playing by the river, and he saw non Jews 

eating bread, cheese and wine.  He had a great 

desire to have from that cheese and wine, and 

tasted a little of it, though he regretted it.  The 

Chochom responded, now you have your 

answer.  While you sinned willingly and ate 

non-kosher, your friend Reuven never in his 

life ate non kosher.  Therefore, Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu performed a miracle for him so 

that he should only eat kosher, while for one 

who willingly ate non-kosher, Hashem does 

not make miracles to ensure that they eat only 

kosher food.  When Avrohom was entering 

Mitzrayim, he noticed that the people were all 

dark, and Sarah shone like the light of the 

sun.  He contemplated whether he should 

enter Mitzrayim and rely on a miracle, or 

return to Kna’an.  If Sarah was one who 

always acted with Tznius, and did not look at 

men, then certainly Hashem would protect 

her.  However, if Sarah did not always act like 

that, then he would not be able to rely on 

Hashem performing a miracle on her behalf 

and saving her.  Avrohom said, that after 

contemplating what to do, he realizes that 

Sarah is beautiful – he was not referring to 

her physical beauty, but to her beautiful eyes 

and heart, which were pure and righteous.  “ כי

 Now that Avrohom – ”אשה יפת מראה את

concluded that Sarah possessed a beautiful 

inside, he continued into Mitzrayim, for there 

was no doubt that Hakodosh Boruch Hu would 

miraculously save Sarah.   

 Perhaps now we can understand why it 

was only when Avrohom neared Mitzrayim 

that he realized Sarah was beautiful.  While 

Avrohom recognized her physical beauty, and 

knew that would cause a problem upon 

entering Mitzrayim, but more than that, he 

recognized her inner beauty.  He recognized 

that she was truly beautiful, as it says in 

Mishlei – “ ל היופישקר החן והב ” – one should not 

seek outward beauty, rather one should seek 

inner beauty.  The true beauty that shone 

forth from her was due to the Shechina being 

with her.  She also had an outward beauty, 

which Avrohom would have to deal with 

because Mitzrayim was a land of Tumah and 

Zenus. Avrohom made a calculation, and knew 

that because of Sarah’s righteousness, there 

was no concern at all that she would be in any 

danger.  It was with this knowledge, that 

Avrohom forged ahead and went into 

Mitzrayim.  There is a tremendous lesson to be 

learned here.  One must be true to himself, 

and then Hakodosh Boruch Hu will follow 

through on that.  One must serve Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu in a complete manner, and if done, 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu will ensure that one 

remains on that track.  May we be Zoche to 

have true beauty – inner beauty.    
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